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WELDED CONTLNUOUS FRAMES AND THEIR~COMPONENTS
Project Objectives
The original objeC;tives, approved at the March, 1950, meeting
of the Lehigh Project Subcommitt~e are as follows:
1 D To determine the behavior of s teel', beams" columns and continuous welded
wAtZli>
2. To 'determine" how to proportion various types of welded continuous frames
to develop the most balanced resistance in the plastic range so that the
greatest possible collapse load will be reached.
30 To determine procedures of analysis that will enable one to calculate
the collapse loads of welded continuous frames and to verify the analysis
by S'u~t:,able tests.
4. To determi.ne procedures of analysis that will enable one to calciilate
the elastic and permanent deformations in welded continuous frames Tn
the range intermed'iate between elastic limit and collapse load.
5~ To explore limitations i~ the application of plastic range design over
and a.hove deformation li1)litations, namely, fatigue) local buckling,
lateral buckling, etc.
60 To develop practical design procedures for the~t'ilization of reserve
plastic strength in the design of continuous welded frames. ~~
In brief, th.en., the program consists of =
1 0 Column; 'Beam, and Connection St~dies (Frame Components)
20 Frame St..udies (Integral Behavi.or)
30 Practica,l Applications (Methods of analysis and design with ,due
regard to limitations such as fatigue, deflections,
local buckling, etc. ) .
-1
-2
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Welded Continuous Frames and Their Components
Outline of Current Program (1957 - 1958)
PERSONNELPROJECTPHA"SE WORK TO BE DONE
(Analysis, Test,
Development,
Report)-=-,---~-"._~----------------+---_"'::""'_--::""'_-~-------t-------.,..
10 EVALUATION, ANALYSIS, DESI.GN
205-111 Comrnentary Report (Int, . .33)
205-IV
20.5-V
Design. Manual an.d
Specifications
Design Procedures
Review AISC Manuscript
Report on "chart"
solutions (4 reports
.involve(;l)
Beedle
T1).urlimann
I~~1Itter
Driscoll
Development for multi-
story frames (follows
205-VI)
, 20S-VI Analysls Procedures Report on basic methods
(Inteiim Report 27)
Deve~opment for multi-
story-frames
2.05-1X Regi.on.al Conferences
20SD-I Portal Frames-Vertical
load
Report Driscoll
Lu
Portal Frames-Combined
load
Report on gable frame
tests
Industrial Frames Report on 2-span frame
-test 0
Development and test of
'2-span frame of
extreme designjL,~- -~-- -+- ~ ---.
PHASE PROJECT WORK TO BE DONE
(An.alysis, Test,
Development, Report)
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~f1tuation.~ AIlalysis ~ 8"nd :Design s Phas~ III
"CO'MMENTARY" ON PLASTIC DESIGN
-5
205-m
Th,e e"\raluation of a considerable amount of rese'arch has
demonstrated the applicability of plastic analysis to structural designG
As a justification for this design method, a report will be prepared in
which. the results of analysis and tests will be summar'izedo The_' results
of studies of secondary design considerations will be presenteQo In spme
cases th.e more "exact" solutions will be simplified such that they are
appropriate for design usee
Such a report would serve as a background for a practical
design 'manual, a luan,ual that is now being prepared by the American Institute
of Steel Constructiono
Outli.ne of Workz
14 Preparation of reports stating the design problems, the
applic.able results ,of research, the necessary additional
research., suggested rules of practiceo (completed by Interim
Rep~rt No. 26 and Pro~re~s Report 18)
2~ Extension of item (1) and completion' of Progress Report to
I,ehigh. Project Committee (WRC)
30 Followin.g ap!Jrroval by WRC Committee, report to be. submitted to
ASCE Corrtmj,ttee OD, .Plast.i.city Related to Desi.gnb The report
\AJou.1..d th',en, bE" re"'v'1.sed (as n,eeded) by both th.e WR~C and the ASCE
GoxHflrttt:e.e:s an.d:isst:1.e.d as a joi.n.t WRC-ASCE repo't'to
4,-0 R.e'vision from ti.me to time as n,ew information becomes available.
Cut:'re.n,t Prog~t:'am ~
Effort is bein,g made to complete item (2) during this period.
-6
~05-'1.
.·Eval.tioAa,· Aaa1y~SXI."~ '.~iW!(l, ftutae.V,
. ,
DESIGI\! ,EX.AlVIP:LES,ANJi)' TECIlNIQURS,
• '" '.""7 ' "j,,' ','._
:S,f:a.t~ent of 'Probl,~~
~ isa ~" bl' lll\l.$t~ata ,tQe use of 'plastic :de.sign
t~, tM~~ ia ,~ta of apecific::p.design ,examples'; ta•. re...
8~lt8~Y be ;~.~~.-Ptainedby the eoavea.t~l ,e.laSUC
mat~o
,Kb.ile ~, Usic t~eo-~ .of~'plaaUc qralyais .aQd.~ ,lJZ'e
smf:ae~~ gen,a'f~ .. to·. eaable· QiDe to .btala, tQesol1f¢ion .to' most \}
8~~al "b.l~~ it 'is fel.t :th.at~,the~ ,stu4y an.: .d.avelGpm8nt ,will
:fe~~~~a,~ .ltfUlma.te.rially red:t:4ce tb;edesign ttme,., "
.~l_ ,of-~li@1t~~.g
l~, A.,~ '41Jf the I1t&rablre,«8D' 1II8tbods 'of _lysis with·
~t~,~~~ce t.oabUmlU" ..welgbt .sign"
.20 &\ s~,. ,.~·.--tDna ~,:,,"'j. ;of~ ,~. a~t\Ue8" at
fai,l~ tina t1nW)Bftielr '.aE:~ reat.~':,~",,"pWC
of t'ltae stntc~ to tne~..
30, .Explore ~w methc4s" of soltlti.on ,to ce'rtain ,oft~e
~blem. types (eDgo gable frames, tier bui.ldi'Q.gs"., ate.)
40 .JPormttlati:Qn .0£ :tu:les ftlE"" tbfe sel.ection'of the more
ecollQmlcal (least, .ws1ght) c-ombination .of member sizes
iJt.a stl"Uct~e·.
p~,r:rent, Prosraa~
Th:e e.~~_t.wrk· is aime4"iat c.ompl.eting ..a s~rl~s- -o~ reports.~,...
• .¢
/
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ANALYSIS FROCEDlIJRES
en EI
.Statement of Froblemg
- . ,."........., ,
-7
20S-ID
Although some methods of analysis have been ,rather widely
publici~ed (such .as the semi-graphical. "equilibrium method") there is
need for further explanation ,and illustration -of some of the more recent
methods 0
Some methods a;re m.otre suitable to one type of structure than
to another" Applicability of the various methods should be studied o
Also» certain simplifications may be made to existing meth'ods of analysis,
rendering them more suitable for design ,use~
As more is learned ,about:. the plastic behavior of structu,res
and..as addi,t~nal types of ~txuctures are -~~counte:red~l.1-ew m.ethocis of'
amalysis may be required.
Ou.tl:tne of Work &
~
1 P SlUm:ma:rize existing methods of analyzing structure~ for
'ultimate strength.
;2 ~ Report en ··the.-t~ehan.4Bm". methQd ,covering the problem
,of distributed load, use of i~stantaneQus center, checking
6qmlilibrium by mo-ment-balancing II Application to indus-
trial building frames6
30 Study practical methods of analysis of tier buildi~gs.
40 Develop analysis procedures for new structural problems
'encountere.<d 0
Current Work g
The current -work is to complete Item (2).
Work will tren begin ,o~ Item (3)
,)
Decembe'r) 1957
Re.port 1F 205058
Portal Frames j Phase I
VERTICAL 'LOADING
Statement of Froblem*~
-8
205 D-I
Tests on full-size p~rtal frames are desirable to confirm
theories for calculating ultimate loads and deflections and to check
the behavior of component parts of frames with isolated tests of
connections,columns,and beamso
Two vertical load tests were made on frames fabricated from
8 inch sectIons to make th.e indicated comparisons with results of
isolated beam, column, and connection testso
Outline of WoX'k~
This phase of the program was carried out as follows:
1 0 Design specimens, setups and test procedureso
20 Static load tests.on two 14 foot span flat-roof frames
with pinned bases~
30 Analysis and reporto
A report on the results of the frame tests is being prepared
to supplement Progress Report Noo 7 which described testing methodso
* See proposal dated August 25, 19500
,Decemb.er, ',1957
':_ ,;,.~,,::R~}j:9'~~:r\lt-:,:go5 058
l!.rtal Frames p. Pb.aae 1*
,S,t.tentent of Problem ~
"":"9
....: l
. ,.I;.. l t '"_'
, .
'11 "tes~:lt1i nearly full-scale portal frames of as.deliveT'ed.
c'ommercial1y available secti... , ~e practical limitations that may be'
~~If)untered in ,the application"of plastic r~~e .design ,may be, brouaht
out in ~ll fpree~ TIlla 'co~:tinu.t~ion,'of the frame' test,Ptogr.- introittcu
some a<tl«f.1tional factor. -.eh ,-.s side lo.ding proportioaal to blast effecta,'
,,{jifferltlat.~Yc~ti~" cUff~re,n.t layout of fr.-$' ~ larger
r.l1ed.'.etions 0 Tb:us ob,set'Vati~s -'may be made on ,additional v~ri.a'bl•• '
as well as gainingnrthar checks on ,calc1,l.1,.atio~s of ultimate lQad 81l-i
,jeflection o .
Ont:line~ Workg
"_,A prop<Jsal .was presE!Xlted for 'nine tes:t·s of single--bay sip,gle-
story p()t''tal fl\ameS witll ,variables in ,ie.ometry, boundary c,~ditio~s ~:4
l'Qadu~o* . , .
The wQrk~definitely'ptojected is as follows:
10 De'sign, .of test set-ups.
1"0.' . Test 'o-f flat-ro'of ftante with pinned bases under 'vertical
leads and. horizontal loads proportio~l to u$ual ,wi~d 10ai
.-design practieeo-
'Test of flat-~oof frame with' fixed bases under' vert1c',d .
loads and horizontal load pr~ortiona1. to ~ualwind load'
,iesi,gn pract1ee~ Test to be boute.a U, • GOa..as maximum
lo-a.d is reac:Q.e:d~
Test of same flat~roof frame with .fixed.basee under eqUal
vertical ~, ho~izor¢al If;ilada to sU.l~....blaat loading.
50 Analys!s and repQrte
,,~«I Test of gabled frame :with .f1xe-d bases under 'vertical ~
.horizontal lo~Q
-~ent 'Program:
'.. 11' ,f i -
'The' ,c.urrent pro'gr~ is'to finish ~a ,rep~rt on .tlle gabled per.tal '
.fr$Ue te~lt s
--.. *"rttposal dated November 15, 19520
."',~ ' ..
December, 1957
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Industri.al Frames, Ph.ase III
TwO -SFAN FRAME
-10
205D-JI[
Multi-span frames by their gr'eater degree of indeterminacy
presen~t. more opportunity for increase in carrying capacity due to redis-
triqlltion of moment I) However, this might lead to li.mi14ij.tions because of
large rotation capacities requi.red to allow the redistr~pution of moment!l
A test. of a two span frame with .a:'large theoretical reserve due to redis-
tribution of mome~t is desirable 0
fol1ows~
1 ~
Work pn thi.s pha~e of the project would be carried out as
A test was carried out in the 1956 ,A~SC spring conference,
on a two-span gabled frame of reasonably aver,age proportions
rather than one requiring a large thecrret.ical reserve due
to redistrib'utlon of moment • 'The report on this frame would
be completed Q
Studies of proportions of two-span frames to select a suitable
frame with. a large effect due to redistribution of moment.
3Q Design of test set-up 0
., ... , ..:....:;.-: ... ~'
40 Fa.brication. of fr,ame with provisions made to measure "locked
In'' mome,n,t.s caused by accidental msialinementsin fabricatio'n.
5~ Test of frame
6 Q ~Analysis and report
Complete the report on the 1956 :spring conference fram'e •
.Worl{ .\vould th.en be st.arted on ite'm (2) Q
Decemb~r, 1957
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,C,olurr!nB ,In ,Con.tinuousFra_mes,Phas~II
STl{PLE ,COLUMNS WITH ,mltUsT, ~D,MOMENT
Sta.tement ,of Problem
-11
205A -If
As a prerequisite to the determination of the strength of
members as th~y are found in build~ng structures, it is first of all
necess~y to be able to defiJ1.-e the 'behavior of a given member 'with given
end condi.tions subjected to given conditions of loading. From. this infor-
mation i.nteraction curves of maximum carrying capacity can be obtained. These
could then be used in the ,design .of members subjected to comparable loadings
as well as form a basis for furt~er developments toward t~e solution of the
more general problemso ~
Outl.ine of Work
1 11 A. review of the various classical methods of determining
the ultimate carrying capacity of beam-columns.
2~ For a member subjected to axi~l thr~st and ~qual end-
moments, which result in single curvature deformations;
the development of ultimat~ strength interaction' curves
for a typical wide-flange shape neglecting the influence
of residual stress. \
3~ An extension of item 2 to include the influence of a
sYIJlIl1etrical".. "cooling type of residual stress pattern.
40 ,An extension. of it.ems 2 and 3 for the following conditions
of loadi.ng:
a o .Axial thrust plus end-moment applied only at
one end of the ,member"
b. axial t~rust plus equ,al end moments result,ing
in double curvature deformation" a~d
c. axial thrust plus moment applied at o~e erid ,of
a member 'while the other end is held fixed.
511 Representation ,of the interaction curves of 2) Y, and 4
in ,analytical form for use in ,design.
60 Carry out a series of tests on as-delivered wide-flange
members to confirm the findings of the- analytiC?'al study.
70 Preparation of reports on same.
Current Program
The current work is aimed at completing parts 4a, 4b, 5,
7 of the above~
December) 1957
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Columns in C·,"~·:r.1tinuous Frames, Phase V
INELASTIC LATERAL TORSIONAL BUCKLING
Statement of Problem~
20SA-1f
It has, been observed that as a wide-flange beam-column is bent
about is principal axis the strength as predicted from a consi.deration
of the bendiIlg stiffness of the member about this axis is never reached.
Prior to the attainment of the predicted load the member laterally bends
and tivistsiJ
Since the most economical placement of material in a cross-
section is the one that provides the greater bending stiffness in the
di.recti.on of the anticipated greater bending moment 9 there will always
be a difference in bending stiffness about each of the principal axes
of the member~ therefore, a possibility of lateral-torsional buckling.
A solution to this problem is needed to be able to predict
the true 'strength of WF members bent about their major axis. The solution
may also p~ove valuable in the determination of laterally unsupported
length. for lateral bracing requ~remen.ts.
Outlil1J~ of Work ~
"l¢ Review of the literature on this type of failure.
2u Develop a method of solution to the problem assuming
that the member defo~s in single curvature 0
30 Establish "bending stiffness-axial load-curvature"
relati~nships (graphical) .ab.~ut each principal axis~
Assume annealed. WF material~'
40 Same as 3 with as-delivered member (idealized cooling
residual stress pattern)o
5~, Develop interaction curves to show the seriousn~ss of
this type of failure4 Comparison with previous work
neglecting this factoro
6~ Extension of'work to include bi-axial loading problem
(see Phase 111)(1
70 Preparation of repor~so
Current ,Programt
The curre,nt work is aimed at completing the first 5 of the
above" Fhase 2 of the above is presently being developed.
December) 1957
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Corn,er Connections , Fhase II
S,!ZE EFFECT
Statement of Problem~*
-13
205(- TI
Earlier experimental work done as Phase Icons:Lsted of a series
of tests of corner connections of on'e size haVing different design detaLls.
The question remained as to whether the results of thi'S st\idy
on small members would hold tru.e for connections fabricated to connect
larger rolled sectiOUB~
This phase of the prpgram was set up as a series of connections
of varying sizes all of one of the types found to be suitable from the
earlier 'work.,
Outllne of Workt
ThE:---c_pian of analytical st~diEi9 and tests:ls as fo~lows:
10 Select a series of geometrically similar rolled sections4
2" Design con}\ecti.ons to join the several rolled shapes.
30 Design test setups and procedures.
4v Calculate predicted b~haviqr of specimens.
50 Test four large size corner connections 0
60 Correlate connection behav~or with t4eory and compare
results of different size connections.
C'urrent Program:
This phase of study is completed al1d reported in Progress
Report 1f2J~
* See proposal December 5, 1952.
December, 1957
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Corner Conn.ections ~ Phase _IV-r
TENSION BEHAVIOR
Statement of Problem~
-
Common loadings on continuous frames require that the co~ner
conne,ctlons be subjected to combinations of bending and compressive
thru.sto Ce'rtainspecial cases t'equire that the con.nect·io.ns withsJ:ta.ncI
be..nding and tensile forces « Th.ese special cases i.nclude buildings
subjected to blast loadi.ng an..d the crowns of sha.rply...peaked gable roofs.
A few tension tests of corner connections are desira~le to
establish, tb,e beb.avior as a gti{de to design in the .special cases cited,
8_special1y since tb~e possibili,ty of ,weld failure is increased ,in this
type loadir!g Q
Ou.tl~:,:1J.e qf Programg,
The program include~ tension tests of several connectipns,
basicb~lly those -which have p,tevious~y been tested in ,compression in
Phases I and II of the corn~r connection projectQ
(1)* Test and report on thirt.een cor~er connections joining
BB13 material 0 Connection.s previously' tested in .compression.
(Lehigh)
(2)'* Tension test and report on two iden,tical cor~er connections
joining BDl3 material 0 One connection tested in prime con-
ditiop. ap,d one tested in compression prior to tension test I>
(iTex;as)
(3) Ten.sion t;~st on three corne-r connections tested in com-
pression in phase II -- size effect Serie$b
(4,) Tension test on two 12WF36 icorner connect~ons taken from
Frame 3 of project 20SD" One c6rner prim~ cond.ition, one
cor'ner previ,?'usly strained incompressionll (Undergr&duate
student project)
(5) Report on tests in paragraphs (3) and (4).
Curren.t Program~
Current work i.s to finish item (5), which .w,il1 complete
this phase of studyo
*Reported Progress Report-#15
D,ecember, 1957
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HA:UNClEED, CONNEC1~I()NS
Statement of Prob~em:*
-15.-r
\ ;
'\ "
Z05(~- 1lI~ 'i
Since there are several, reaso,ns for the Use of hat1.flcb;ed we14ed
connections in. st.rRlc.tu'res proportioned by the' .plastic me'th,od9 there is
need fora si.mple yet.. ace'urate IlJ.ethod, t>f proportioni-:I~g such hau~che's.
Them,ethod should be such. ,that. it would fit into the philosophy of
plastic desigu.t'
A des:lgn procedure. shou~d be develope4wh~chwil1·assure the'
lat.e,~Qa,l stabl.1:lt:y of tb.B .slopin:g flange' when the st.ructure hcfs reached
i.ts 'l11.t:iInate;' load p
Sin.ce it WB.'S tho~ught necessary to maint~in ,th;~ hau~ch in ,an,
elast.ic state 'all pre,viotts research. has followed thatpatho' However,
it is now th,o·ught that a fully plast,ic approach can .now b'e used to
proportion,- the hall~ch'Q
{,lL
The project inc.ludes analytical studie-s 'confit7med by :tests
as fol1ows~
S·u:evey avaIL-able metho-ds of analysis.
Establish prac.t,icalproportions of hal1n'ched connections.
O'ut1.in.e a sim.ple me_thQd of 'plastic -analysis for bet,-ding ,and
she,ffir st.resses within haunch.o
Develop designproced'ure'o
5~ IlluBtrativ'e example's showi~g an,al~sisand de'sign for
conn,eetions used in plastic.ally desiglled frames 0
~i
St,ydy optimum hau~ch lengths for pl~stically-desigl1:ed-..tr:r:amea.
Test several conq.ections to correlate with th·eory.
~e:nt, Program~
Items 1 and 2 were comp'let,ed -and repprte-d in, Interim Re,port
3'10 Current work is aimed at completing items 3,-)4, _atl'd5 (t ,It is
anticipated that Item 7 may be completed during _the coming yearo
~%'See proposal December 1957 (Repott No II 205.58)_
Ii\i
December, 1957
Report 4F 205 Q 58
ptate,me~t of Problem.*' 6
245
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p"resently available experimental results on the plastic behavior
of steel struct:ures are exclusively restricted to structures fabri ..:a,ted with
rolled section.s 0 "However, b'Uj,lt,-u"pmetnber~ are very often used in practice"
e,spe,cial1y :i,n. sb,;i.p structures <) Typical e~mples are deck girde'rs., with ,openings
i.n th~ c.orlle.rs an.d t.b,ro·ugh, th,e webs 9 AVlerendee'l girder presents a furth:e.r
typical ex,ample 0 The appli.cation,of tfl?lasticD.e'E;tgri-1 to such ,IQ.embers ,offars
some new problems~ - ~
}'6
~lo "'1lurv'e,y on. bu.llt.-:up members in actual applications, with special
e:m,p'.tt,asis on. ship struct:ures Q
20 The.oretic,al study of the proble~s in .con~ections with ,.lfPla.stic
Desl"gn," n
3'Q :Proposal for exploratory t.~stingll
II ~ :E',q,'h,a,ri,or as :i.nflue:nced by cut-o'uts in co:rner connections or webs ~
IlL Stiffening requi~ements for dJ~p webs as in deck girders.
I:vi " Loc.al stiffeui.n,g requ,irem.ents of flanges al1.d cotners 9
'T" Eff'e.ct:tv·e wldt.b, of d?ek pla.te i.n .buckled state ,after formation
of plastIc. b.:tnge in. gfrde.r Q
Curr;\~~~,~;:'., ,F;rog:raID.~
,Ph,ase. I «()utlirte of work 1-4) and Phase II hetv,e been completed and a
progress report on these items is now in preparationo
*Se.e proposal dated 24 January 1955 j page 3) Report 1,G205Co 18
Q,tcr~ 1/20S!I-58
·--~,w ~-~- ,UI:
" ~.S¥7· ~'
.,.; :~ .:.:.::.::. ·;:'205+~ --m
:In .-l~q~wev~rt ,1* I'''~.~-tlc',:a.alp'' -8~t~ £~~, __~
~_l,atl~ly ~ll .~ .:d.o' ,not ,.g_prn .•.•s1ga'. ,'lA.1r' ,~fl."_t! Oil ,'the
}llasti-c~t is- ~:lInplyneg~~·t8,4.,' 111 ·.sp~i_l .cas.~)lu>wev~, 1\lg:n,
,ah_a;t~.a st~re'$Sg~ ,lIUJY l·e~ -to. ,.x-.~ctlon, .•f. thepl#;s-tlc ·~;~t ,.'~.,
e:ffe~t$ weJ:~ ,r~l~ly'.b.e~. 111..tests .' al,$. i~·$-tlp.te4
tb~'Q~t~ft~ea11Y.0','N$ve~thel'es$'• ,BYs.t.'8uU¢:t:c atll1iy~~4'~a~ab-l.. to
p£<JPe;t'lYl!V~lUlte tlrJgS8 .:..';fbcf;, •.
~~'1:~'dD ~,;t: 'tr~
.~=1:rm:m;.'~~ r;::;m:- t
~tt411~ t"s,bJ ~ 5 8,.c,~<'1%m7) ld.'~k: -41f!.~ .~~tu
jrf~t .~•. ,.~g ~~ ,~~.. '~A,~a11~ ..t"~tlw .•~y.!~,
n(Jl.ll•..~-,~'o ~'s_~,~~'a ~1O~:U ..~ 11t:.t~ nll..
~. ~*tll _ ,~(t. tth-U ,,~lgJt, }:IIp~t~).~. '
.~.,~l
i\.e:t-~t p#ogrJDn: l~ c~let~~, A'.repttt·t:, Qlt 'the ·~'rkamt,th~'
fl~d.~gJ is p·ettd~~,.•
-" ..... , I '-"l." ~ ,
, ',,- +~ >~ r ~
Decem.ber, 1957
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Inelastic Instability, Phase III
LOCAL BlICKLING
I
Statement of Problem~
-18
205E-m
Th.e i.mportance of the local buckling probletn has been emphasized
by premature. fai.lure of tested continuous frames because of flange buckling a
The ultimate aim of the theoretical and experimental studies on
this subject is to specify the dimensions of WF shapes such that they can safely
be used in plastic designo
-
Outl:i.n,e of Work ~
-: '
1 <> R,eview of available theories Q
20 Tests to ch,ecl,t the validity qf the theory in. the plastic range ,~
of steelo
3~ On the basis of 2 select the valid theory or if possible propose a
ne'/l1' theory 0
40 Tests on WF shapes subjected to axial compression and pure moment 0
5" Report
60 Summarize In. a report a'tJailable resul ts of test on .WF shapes subj ected
to moment gradientQ
C'urrent Program ~
Parts 1 to 5 are completedQ No work on part 6 has yet been
startedo
Decembe,r, 1957
Report 1ft 205058
Irlelast.ic In,st~b:i.li,ty, Phase V
LA~ERAL BUCKLI.NG
, - ' . j
Statement of Problem:
-19
205[-11
On,e of tb,e basic assumptions made in designing as"truc'ture for
ult:i,mate stre-,ugth by plastic desi.gnmethods is that a "plastic,-r'hinge can be
formed 0 Tb"at 1.8, that t.h.e section is capable of undergoing large rotations
within. a lim,ite.d re.gion ~so that the moments may be' redlstributed to develop
the full strength of the structure o
To accomp~ish these large rotations, provisions must be made
to prevent the member from failing prematurely by lateral bucklingo The
gen,eral purpose of this project i.s to establish a criterion, for the lateral
bu,ck',li'rlg of _rnernbers in. th,e region wb.ere part of th.e member has 'undergone ~ome
i.n.e.lastic defor~mation.o
Outlin,e of Work:
10 Preli.mi11ary tests on fix-ended WF beams under constant moment 0
2D Allalytic.al st:udy for comparison ,with part (1) (I
3D Extension of analytical study to cases of:
(a) Varylng moment gradien.t
(b ) \V'arylll.g end condi t ions
4~ Analytical study on the post-buckling strength of tne beams for
the 'different caseso
~.o Con.f~rmat.ory te.sts 'under various conditi.ons t)
Current Program:
P~~ts l~to 3 are completedo' An additional 4 tests under
varying momen.t -Eradients have been conductedo A report on these tests and
ten.t.ative design recommendati.ons i.8 in progress 0
December, 1957
Report *205~53
,Repeated Loa~ing», Part of Fr,ame Teat, Phase III
Stat~nt of Problem:
205 G-ill
Methods of ttrlastlc. Artalysia" con'slder in ,general .onlyprop'Qr-
tional loading" i.e'. the,ratio,s between .all the load's of a given .loadi~
,c'Q~fig\llr,ation.stay con~tant 'uP' to 'the failure lo'ado Actually case's of
lc's.ding cycles) e~gQ liv'e' lQads in storage house, w:Lnd ~ craneloads e't'c O )
are' 1.UOre common than: 'such an ~dealized loading. The'e'Jr'etical1y, it can ...bE!;
sraowu that a l~mi'ted number of loading cycles can prQduce succes,sive
plastic ..deformatipns such that the ..deflections incre.;1se .wttheach cycle.,
.A ,critical li.mit called the shake~d'own l()ad~ fJD.'d always smaller than 'the
corre'sPQndi~g ultimat~' load fClr 'prQ-port1onal loa.di~g~> can ,b'e .define'd.
above which. th'e :deflecti'Qns never ~eas'e to' increase &
.Su'ch theoretical predictions based on ,simplifying assumptian's
neend soxrte 'experimental .check to 'evalu'a,te their seriQUsness with ,r.espec t
to ac'tuCl,l designo
.~t of the approved program on full-scale'frame tests, one
frame will ,be subjected to cyclic lo.ading prior' to thefaill1re' test under
p:~oport:ional load.lng 0 ,Such a :'p:r:ocedure will furnish the ~'ecess'ary r'e8ul~s
on the behavior of an .actual £r'ame UIid'er cyclic loading without requiri~g
a special test. p
O11r'lf~t: ProfSram. g
'Ur;der consideration in .conn,·ction ,with future frame t.ests q
&te~c..emb'~r, 1957
Report 11205058
Late~ai Bracing Requirements~ Phase II
'I1iE FUNDAMENTALS OF ERACING REQUIREMENTS
Statement of Problem~
~-"-._....
205 ~-n
The general purpose of this project is an application of the
results c1btained for the study of inelastic lateral buckling of members.
to t:be actual requirements and detailing of structures •. 'Specifically
the project is concernedD firstly, with t~e method of expressing the
:cot.ati.on. requirements of a structure in a form from which its lateral
buckling strength may be dete~ined. Secondly, it is concerned with the
effecti.veness of various types of lateral support under various conditions.
10 Review of methods for expressing the necessary rotation
capacity in the Uhin,ge" region in view of the ~esults
obtained under Project 205E-V and 20Se-III.
2. Analytical study for purpose of dete~ining necessary
design criteria o
3Q Analytical study of the effectiveness of various types of
lateral bracingo
4e Experimental determination of the effectiveness of
"tvax:io'i!1.S types of lateral bracing.
5b Confirmatory tests of conclusionso
Eecause of its reliance on other projects) yet to be completed,
tl~ere :1,8 no current program in this project.
December, 1957
Report 1/ 20.5 0 58
-22 ~~~.
Stress-Strain Relation.sb~ips in, t,b~e Pl,astic Range ,Ph.aBe _I
THE 1~NGENl" MODU:LUS IJN SHEAR
Statement of Problem~
Analysis of the loca1(plate) buckling problem shows that the
-buek~lin.g stre.ngtb~ depends on the relatiQD,ships between the increments of
stresses and strains due to the deflectioh of the plate out of its plane*~
For out~tanding flanges the buckling strength dep~nds to a large extent on
the tangent shear modulus o
_ _ Thlls, the important problem to be investigated is: The deter-
mi.n.ati.on. of the taD~gent m,od..ul'us in, shear of struc.tural steel after it has
been. C:0ulpresse.d in,to tb.e. plast:lc. range p
Outl1D~e of Frogrami:
1 D Design a te.st: set-·up which _will make it possi.ble to compress and
twist a tube Succ.8ssi,rely and simultaneouslyo
2. i.. Des tgn, a s train~-gage whic.h. will measure the corresponding strains.
30 Perform tests
4~0 Compa17e t.e.st res'ults with theoretical predictions 0
C'Lf.rr.e.n,t. Flrogram ~
A report is p~ndingD
'* Haaij eX', HPLATE B1JC1{LING IN THE STRAIN HARDENING RAN~E1t, Proe 0 ASeE, Paper
No~ 1212~ Apri~ 19570 '
Haaije.r, -Go, Tll'~lr1.1.mann, Eo, "ON INELASTIC BUCKLING IN STEEL", Progress
Report NoD 22, May 19570
, g -26 ,_ ..
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In July 1957, a report prepared by Theodore V. Galambos and Robert L. ~etter
was sent out to the members of tpe Co~ittee. ~e title of this interim r~port
was "Further Studies' on the Strength of Columns Unde't' Combined Bending and ~erU,stt.t.
The report was Interim Rep'ort No.' 3p in the project of Weld~d Continuous F~ames
and Their Components~ The- Fritz Laboratory number was 205A.19. A condensed
version of this report' was' p,resented by Theo'~ore V. Galf1Illbos to the ASCE Annual
Convention ,on .October 14, 1957 at New York (~ity. I
The following items were presented in the report:
1) Interaction curves were calculated for pin-ended columns, -un,der axial
thrust and bending moment 'in the strong plane for two equal end-moments causing
single curvature, and for &n end-moment applied at one end only. The influence
of lateral torsional buckling ,was negl~cte~ in t~~ calculations. Interaction
curves were prepared for A-7 str~ctural,st~el, with- arid without the inclusion
of the infl'uence of cooling resid4al str~sses.
2) ~pproximate design equations were developed.
3) Comparisons of the theoretical results with column test data were made.
Fut,ure Wo~k: A rev:L~ed copy of InterimR~pdrt No II 36 will be soon presented to
the members of the Connnitter- for ·approval for publication in the Engineering
Mechanics Jo.urnal of the ASeE.
The members of the Committee ~re now invited to make comments and ask
questions about this report.
~tI,.~
Theodore V. Galambos
December, 1957
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Lateral-Torsio~al Buckling of ."Wid,e F.lange .Colu,mlls
j
(Progress Report 205A-V)
,Summary of the work currently 'underway ontl1e th.e general rro.blem of
column buckling due to the combi~ed action of be~ding ,and later~l torsional
twisting, when the material is strained into the i~elastic range.
Int~oductio~ An investigation of column tes~ reports s~ows that columns,
loaded' by an .axial force plus e,nd-m~men.ts~-.;daus.111;-bending in ,the strong plane)
do not fail by pure be~ding in the plane of the moments, but by a combi~ed
bendlng in a s.trong plane plus twi~ting in the ,direction .of the weak plane.
This is called lateral-toraion~l bu'ckli.ng ,of columns • ~ ,
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,The 'problem: It is qesired to find th:e 'moment at which ,lateral torsional
buckling sets in for a given .column Qf knqwn leng~h -an:d with.a cop.s~ant axial
compressive load. The problem, is solved here ~or t1l.e following boundary con-
ditions: A pin ended c()lu'mn (!P~n-ended in the direction ofpriucipal axes
for be~ding and torsion)"':"~:-subJectedto equal ,e'Q.d-moments, 14o, in 'the plap.e
of the web (strong ,direction) cqusing a deflection profileo£ simple curvature.
(see F'ig 1) II
Assuror tion.s
1) Strains are assumed to be proportional to the dista~ce from the
neutral axis I'
2) The cooling-res:Ldu'al-stre~spatttarn shown in .Fig 1 is assumed.
Thi.s is 'a 'fair approximationo£ coo~ing-residual stresses present in rolled
wide-flange profiles. ,This then .limits the solution to rolled wide~fla~ge
profiles ofA~7 structural steel.
3) The tensile-qompressivf.l stJ:;"esswst;raitl cU'rve is ·issumed to be'
that shown on F'ig 1. This I assumption indicates that thebe~ding.,stiff-p.es$....
EI:y- 'and tIle warping :-:stif.f~'~S$, E.lw of the yielded portions of.. th.e cross,,",section
is zerp.
(:.
4) 'The tors~onal~,~tiffne.s.~~! GKt is ass~med to remain .undiminished
by yielding .'111is is a fair assumption .whenonlypart of one flange is li~tded.
Whe'n one "'V7hole flange and part of the w~b is yielded,.-G is no~ 11.5 x 10 P'~~
anymore, but it varies in ,an ,as yet unknown ,pattern. .Substitfttlons of ·0'= 2,500
ksi (the shear 'modulus at strain hardening as ',determined by G". Haaijer) give,s
results Wllich _are too lowo However, th,e uncertainty of.G does not -limit the
solution of the problem much, because its influence becomes important only at
small values of the slen.derness-tatios (L/rx < ,40)
5) The whole lel1gthof the column i-sa.ssumed to be equally yielded,
ioe. the worst possible condition ias been assumed.
I
6) Deflections in\~the we~k plane- are- l1eglected.
• •• (1)
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The Solution: The three basic hom9gen~ous differential ,equations of
later'al t;qrsional buckli.ng (as given ,by Bleich ,in .ttBllckling ,Strength of
Metal Structures):,are red.u.ced to two by the ommission ,ofdeflection.s in
the strong plan,e l) ,By assuming a~, sinusoi.dal deflection curve for the twisting
.an,.d for the strong plane deformation:s, and by setting the determinant of the
differential equati.ons equal to zero, the following equation is detained for
tb.e. c.ri,ti.cal buckling load:
? 2 2
ro·c.«po - PT) (Po - Py ) - Po ,( ey - Yo) ~ 0
where
1'i/= ~ (lx+ ly) + Yo2 + I~x ey
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.A = cross-sectional area of ~nyielded portion of the cross-section
~x and I y are the moments of i~ertia of ~~ unyielded portion about
the xa~d y axis respectively.
Yo = distance from the centroi.d to the sh~ar center 'along the y-axis
of the nnyielded portion of ,the cross-section.
~ = eccentricity of load
~~ 1 <)y3 dA +Sx2 cIA)= -2yo;Ix
Po = Applied axial load
PT = 1 -rrEIW)ro2 (GKrr ,+ L2 '
Py ,rEly
L2
'Solving equation (1) for the critical length for a given.axial load and
on assumed yield patter'n" interaction cur'ves (Fig 1) can be d~rectly computed
for any 'Wide-flange section.
,Calculations were made for three sections: the 14WF426, the 4WFl3,and
the ~WF31 columuoOf the'se, the 8WF31 gave the lowe~tal1owable loads, and
therefore it was chosen .for comparison with test results. (Fig 2) This
sec.ti.on can .also be used for the determination of designequations-ll
Future Work:.
1) It will be ·att.empted to remove all dubious assumpti01l:s from the
sol·uti.onj the variation of .GKT will especially be tried to be ~et.ermined.
2) Solutions to other boundary conditions and loading ,cases will
be attemptedo
3) 'The ultimate goal is to unify all the solutions into design curves.
December, 1957
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The size effect program is now co~pleted and the following is an abstract
of the resulting progres~ reportD
tfBEHAVIOR OF WELDED CORNER CONNECTIONS"
by
John ,We Fisher, George CD Driscoll, and Fo W~ Scbutz
Theresu.'lts ofa series of tests on straight corner connections for 'welded
rigid portal frames are reported in this paper. These connections were propor-
tion.ed using the concepts of plastic analysis. The purpose of this study was
to determine the effect of member size on con~ectionbehavioro It was desirable
to know if connections fabricated of larger size rolled sections would meet
th,e. tlrequirements" for connections which had been ,established in earlier studies
using small specimens 0
The knees were tested in ,a univ~rsal testing machine in a manner that sim-
ulated forces and moments tending to close the connection. Measurements were made
to determine the rotation in the vicinity of the plastic hinge,'- the _relative
deflection between ends of the legs, the magnitude of the lateral support forces,
and commencement of local web and flange buckling.
Theoretical expressions used in the calc~lation of the forces and deformations
are describedo From these expressions it is possible to correlate theory ~ith
the test results 9
1'b.6 factors leading to the design of the stiffening which includes the end
plate> diagonal stiffener, and vertical stiffener are discussed. The welds were
proportioned to carry plastic moments and forces. The limiting stress for butt
·welds was taken as the tensile or compressive resistance, of the base metal of
weld met.all> For fi,llet welds the critical stress is the Ishear stress on the
minim'urn t.hroat areao Tb,e same overload factor of 33/20 which .was applied 'to
t~he normal stresses was also applied to the smear stress.
A comparison between ,welds proportioned in this manner and those propor-
tioned by present day weld procedures is given. This showed the only weld which
18 larger by t1'plastic l1 design is the column web fillet weld to the beam flange.
The sequences used for welding the test specimens in order that induced
stresaes and distortion could be minimized are outlined.
The 178sults of test carried out on connections using 14WF30, 24WF100,
30WF108 and 36WF230 rolled sections are presented. These welded connections
were of the same general proportions as may be found in present day construction.
The results of earlier experimental work on the same type connection fabricated
from 8B13 sections is included for comparison.
-36Report: 205058
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l'b.e tests showed that ch.anging the size of membet has n.c ill effect on the
performance of the type connection testedo It was found that con~ections of large
size m,eml!ers are able to absorb a suffi,cient amou.nt of rotation. after reaching
maxImum moment pro'vided adequate lateral support is f'urnish,ed 0
There were n.o "reId cracks or failures) even after strain,ing the knee much
more than the amount necessary to merely reach maximum load o Hence, _welds
desi.gned pla?tic.ally with t:1:\e same load factor for shear that is used for
110rmal stresses h,ave sufficient strength to allow the connection to reach the
p,last,ic h,:i,nge monlen.t 0 Also, proll,er welding procedure planned to minlm'J,.ze
di.stortion, of weldments along \ATith careful inspection of the welding wi.ll assure
t.b,e de\.relopm,ent of plasti.c h.in,ges without premature fracture of the welds in
.A-7 st,e.elo
It can be concluded that the results of earlier theoretical and experimental
work on small members can be applied to the larger rolled sections.,
Eq'uat:t.ons and sample calculati.ons for use i.n .design, are presented in an
Appen.di.x. j)
hn. ,W <r Fisher
December, 19.57
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HAUNCijED .cONNE.GTIONS
(Progress Report 205C~VI)
itA Plasti.cAn.aly~is of Haunehe,d Connectlon,stl
(A Theoretical .Study) (205Co22)
A sh.ort su,mmary of t.hee an.alyttcal work on,haldnch.ed connections is presented
as follows~
If the lnfl·uenc.e of sh,ear and a,xial force i.8 temp£rarily neglected, th,e
stre.ss di.stributionw;,ith,in th-e haunch is as~umed as in:dl.cated o (Fig 1)
tt"tA
0;' At: cos(3
"----.. tit- ()Y COs (3
_ cr'yAc~, A Fig 1 Sec~· A-A
There, fore :,IMp == ayZ' ,
If the slop:i.ng Hange is increased by l/cos ~ a condition of symmetry exists and
tilE req'uit'ed t.hick,D,ess of tb.e flanges can ,be obtained o Generally the geome1:ry
is flxed an,d the web thickn.ess an,d flange width. are gene'rally 'maintain.ad equal
to those of the adja;c.ent rolled sectiono
Ob\7'lot),sly t4e effects of axial force and shear are' less within ,the haunch
th.an, In theadjacel1.t: rolle·d se,ction and can. be neglected if neglected in the
'rolled sect,1.0n,o Tb,e c.r~,ticalsecti.on .with,.in the haunch wh.en a plastic hinge
farIns at t.b.e i.n.t:ersection of rolled section ,and haunch, i,St ,th,en locatedo It
is found that when the haunch ~nf$le,R, is approximate l2f' the haunch is ?ritical
along its entire length, . As ff il? i.n.G"r:ased the critical section occurs only
at the. h,au.nch..-rol1ed s~ct:l,on l,ntersectl,on,~
Fig 2
Since lateral buckling is inseparable from a plastic analysis, the critical
buc-kling lengt.hof t,he compres~ion flai1ge was obtained, assumming simply supported
en,d co:nditlon,$ and uniformstr:a.in. hardening between poin,ts A & B l> Since at
th.e. c,:t'iti.cal an,gle of t5 the hi.n.ges format those points:" th,i;s is a .' a"pp·tox-
i,~nation of tb,e behavior 0
H,ence 1ve, obtain
(L/r)cr =f( VEsh = 16,5
0y
~1h.en compression, flange is fabricated from plate materi,al
=
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As ~ is increased the strain-hardened zone decreases, This allows an increase
i.n the critica_l ?'uckl~~ ~e~,gth(Fig~ 6 and. 7) If i~ is undesirable t~ increase
the. hauIlch angle above'~·cr~tl,cal angle, an 1ncrease l.n L/r can be obtal.ued by
lnc.reasi.ng tb,e haunc.b. £lan,ge thickness such that the strains are controlled o
We obtain the re.quired percen.t increase i.n haunch flang~ thickne"ss as
Adding increments for strain-hardening (10%) and for deviation in ,Z (5%) we
obtai'n
t c = (1 + At) (1, 15) t/ cos $
where t i.B the thickness of the adjacent rolled section o
Reinforcement i.n. the k,n,ee is designed to carry the unbalance in flange
forces due t.o th.eir sudden ch.ange i.n directiontt This will pre"\rentweb buckling
and sh.ear:l.ng deformation frou! occurring"
A similar analysis can ,be made of curved haunched connectionso .Again
neglect.in,g t,emporari.ly the infiuenc.e of axial force and shear, we obtain the
following assumed str~ss distribution. (Fir 3)
A
--:t:================;:;=====I==..
Fig 3
Tb.erefore, Mp ::: OyZ
<ry cos (9
Sect, A:-A
0.,10
If at t.h.e most c.ritical section we increase the haunch flange thickrtess
by 1/cos ~) from the symmetry an,d the assumed geometry we can obtain the required
h allnch. flange thickness 0 The most critical section is o-btained by equating the
the applied moment to, the p~astic moment value e Maximizing t.his we obtain (Fig 4)
Fig 4
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Hence the most critical .section within the haunch occurs O~2r from the point of
tangen.cy when, th,e plastic hinge 'value is also realized at the_~point of tangency.
Th.is also fu.:t:'th,er substantlates our assumed stress dist~ibution.o
The axial force and shear can. again be neglected since it has less effect
on the ~~u.nc.h than. on, the. adjac.e·nt rolled sectiouo
Since th,e plasti.c. hi'nges form at the points of tan.gency and at 0 n2 r from
it Q A SiUlply supported cUI'ved member is assumed, wb,ich is restrain;ed from buckling
in its we,ak.direc.tion, and" is forced to buckle lateral1yo By th,e method of -Work
we obtai.n. the critical bu·ck.::llng length, as
A
If lat,eral support i.s provi"d'~d at poi.nts A, B, &:C 0 The m~ximum allowance
rad1.us bec.ames
In gable fraTIles fj{ ~ 90° therefore a greater allowable radius is obtain~d0
\
. As was done in straight. haunches, the thickness of the flanges could be
iucre,ased to control the strain in order that a greater allowable tadius could
be obt.allled :Ln,squarekn.ees Q Therefore t = Dell (Rib o1f/4 - 4.8), .R)6b
ox' t c = (1 +. AJ~) (1015) t Where t i.s the required flange thickness 0 Q 2
from the t.ang'ent point as obtained by simple plastic analysis.
Since t:~he, stress i.n the curved flange produces a radial component which
callses cross-be~ding it 'was n.ecessary to consider its effect on the plastic
IIJ,orne:nt Gtl1.d t.he geometry of the se~tionj) If b2 /2Rt ~ 1 then the selected
flange plate will be adequate 0 Radial stiffeners can ,be designed conservative'ly
by the same proc.edure outlined for ha:pnched connections assuming further that
they must resist a. plast.ic.tElan,ge forcevvl\ich passes through the mid point of the
hall.neb. an,d the points of tan.gencyo
All of the expressions presented here are theoretical values and need to
be confirmed by testSn Previous te~ts of speci~ens designed elastically have
to a l:i.mited ,degree confi;rmed several of the analytical results o The location
.of t.hemost critical sec1:!io~n in curved knees is substantial in tests reported
i.n Po Rl> 1f:4o
:Premature lateral b'uc.kli_ng has been observed i.n ,~everal conl.1:ections tested
prev:tously~
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WELDED CON'TlNUOUS FRAMES AND TIIEIR COMPOlmNTS
Propos al for Further Worlc on
Haunched Connections
by~John W~ Fisher
Since there are several reasons for the use o~ haunched
welded connections in plastic design, there is a need ~or a sim~
pIe yet accurate method of proportioning such haunches. Due to
the poor rotation capacity that was generally observed in a
haunched member, it was thought that a design procedure should
be developed which would assure elastic behavior of the haunched
con116ction 6\Ten when the structure as a wIlole had reached the
ultimate loa.d condi·tion" However, it was noted that the pri-
mary cause o~ failure for most haunched connections was lateral
buckJ.ing o:f the compression flange. Observation of connections
designed elastically showed the flanges were yielded. There-
fore~ &~ accurate analysis of the critical buckling length was
X10t posrS~ible0 I-Ience 9 it wa.s thought that a method of analysis
C0111d be developed which lIould include the effec·t of lateral
buckling, using the concepts of plastic analysis.
The use of haunched connections may be necessary in order
,·'that l~olJ.. ed sections may be used for the prismatic beam sections
of the frame~ This condition may easily be encountered for long
span portal fr~nes. Baker has shown that causing hinges to form
irt the IJrisluatic be am section adj acent to the haunch at ul tima.te
load results in a savings of as much as 10% in weight of the
maln frameG This 10% savings can be achieved when the haunch
has a length equal to 1/20 of the span when compared to the same
rrame having no haunch.
There are presently available several methods of elastic
analysis~ However, the majority of these have been so complex
that their use has not been widespread. For· the range of prac-
tical haunch proportions, the plastic approach now being de~
veloped presents a simple and usable procedure. which fits into
the philosophy of plastic designe This analysis is much simpler
than -any known elastic solution, and greatly simplifies the de-
sign of haunched connections~
In order to substantiate the theoretical analysis a modest
test program covering the points outlined is necessary, and a
suggested 'tes't program for consideration by the committee is
indicated in Fige 1 as a check on the theoretical solutions~
December, 1957
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Outline of Propo~ed Work
~alytic~~
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(1)
( 2)
(3)
Corl1plete the theoretical plastic analysis now being made
lor haunched connections.
Develop a design procedure~
Give several illustrative problems showing the ana1ysi~3
and design for haunched connections from plastically
designed f:rames ~ ,
~mer!tal~
Design and fabricate a'.~strai@t.. haunched' connection
according 'to the rutes developed in the analytical phase
w'it11 the angle ~ at atl1.e critical angle ~ound ~rom the
analytical stUdies, such that compressive flange is uni-
formly strain~hardened and (L/r~cr =16.5 (Fig. I-A).
( 2)
( 6)
( 8)
Desi$n and fabricate a st,raight haunched connection with
~ > ~c~ according to design rules developed~ such that
(L/r)cr> 16.5 (Fig. l~B).
Design and rabricate a straight haunched connection with
the angle ~ critical and (L/r):> (L/r) cr between haunch
and rolled section, but using stiffeners tied to purlins
as intermediate points of support. (Fig. l~C).
Design and fabricate a straight baunched connection w~th
angle ~ critical and (L/r) /' (L/r) :::: 16. .5 but with the
flanges increa.sed in thickn~ss by the rule,s developed
in .ana:tytical phase. (F-ig. I-D). ;
Design and fabricate a straight haunched connection with
angle ~ critical but with a channel type compression
flange such that r~x, is increased. (Fig. l~E).
Design and fabricate a curved haunched connection for
a square corner frame w,i th the radius » (R) cr but
with the thickness of th~ flanges increased by the
rules developed in the an:alytical phase. (Fig. l~F).
'Design and fabricate a curved knee with radius == 6b
and thiekness of haunch flange such that a>,h1nge forms 0.2 y-
in from ta.ngent pain t as >-well as in rolled section.
(Figo l~G).e
Test the connections listed in items 1 thru7. These
'tests should demonstrate the ability to proportion
haunches by the method developed in the theoretical
analysis, and enable us to check the assumptions and
rules developed in the theoretical phase, i.e., the
December, 1957
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critical buckling length of the compression flange and
di~ferent ang~es ~ , location of most crit~cal section,
stlfrener deslgn, and the adequacy of brac~ng to pre~
'verrt premature la'teral bucl{ling.
The above information can be obtained from connections fab~
ricated fX)()lli rolled sections indicated in Table 1. The approJ~>'"
imate g€"~ometrical proportions are indicated in Fig. 1 and Table '2.,
TIle la"teral support systenl used in previous tests has allowed
rotation 'l:;o occur abo'ut a horizontal axis ,} It is thought that the
proposed sys'tem will approa.ch the actual latera.l support that is
provided in a portal frame knee ~ 'Fig. 2 indicates several details
showing the proposed system~
Several di,'fferent test setf=uPfJ are being consideredt One is
to pI ace tl1.e copnections in a test frame such that the cOlUlect.ion
is lying on its side~ The outside corner of the knee could be
rigidly fixed by using the, detail shown in Figo 2A or 2B. The
extremi'ties of 'the legs could Tthen be pulled together with jacks.
The resu:l ting deflection would not e.ffect the lateral support
systeJ11eAYlot;her 'test set41p would be to place the knee in ·the
IJositiorl indicated in Fig. 31t T.he outside corner wOlJ,"l d be ·rigidly
fixed at the basso
The~ ins t.:p"ument s..ti on , gage locations, and measurements to be
takerl wO'Llld be similar to those described in previous cormecti,on
testse
~nLen final design of connections and test set~up is made,
copies WO'tlld 1)6 seD.t to the COTIIDli tte,e for their approval.
Cos<t Estilnate ~
~~~~~~-:-~
No addi tiona'l funds are required to per:form these tests,~
..
-,.
TABLE '1
Mell11)er bit d/w f d/b w t
lOBI7 12$19 42$2 1.15 2·52 0.240 0.329
10B.19 1,00 20 41·0 1015 2·55 0.250 0.394
12B22 9Q50 47·3 1016 3.06 0&260 0.424
12WF27 16025 49.8 1.11 1084 0.240 0.400
lOWF25 13·40 40.0 1.12 1·75 0.252 0.430
TABLE 2
HAUNCH CONNECTION TESTS
$ t ~ dx/2 = Vd~/4· (b/b=w) =_Z/b=w (t ~ t r )
- "",.
At ~ Ool(L!b ~ 408)j t = (1 '+ ~t)(lo15)t where
t = (I + At){lo15Jt where At ~ Ool{Rrr/4b ~ 4:8)
t :: t r ~tr = flange thickness or rollea section
Flange
Test IThiCk<=>
"No o _. ness
-- t! t 11
E I 48
F I 49
~G = 1=50 0:::::0
t obtained
Eqo 1
'Eqo 2
Eqo 3
<::>0::>- I L =: 1695rx
Eqo3 I (R ) 408b
,'-
=Eq:l J ~~ ):4o~b b
.from
Notes
Critical angle~ c~itical length
Cr~tical length obtaJned from Figo 7
I~termediate point of support used
so that critical length is not
exceeded
Haunch flange t"hickness increased
to obtain greater critical buckling
lengtl].
Critical angle, critical length with
channel used ~or co~pression flange
Flange thickness increased to obtain
g~eat~r crit~cal buckling length
Critical length, critical section
I
~ I
----
12°
12°
12°
....
12°
~.
12°
..'
4::>
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Lateral
Support
0:::::0 ~ 6 ~ 0:::::0 6 = ~~ ~ ~ = = = = 0:::::0 = 0:::::0 ~ = =
Knee
Type
Curved
Curved
Tapered
Tapered
T'af>ered
Tap53red
Tapered
5b
- 59
5b
5b
Leng-th of
C_ompres~
sian
Flange
Eqol
t r
Eqol
Eq o 247
44
45
46
A
B
'c
D
Fig o
1
NOTE~ Rolled section to be sel-ected .from Table 1
i
4=="
\Jl
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SECTION k--A
(B) .
(8 )
(D)
R>6b
(F)
(C)
(E)
Fl~URE 1
(A)
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(C)
Plan View
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BUILT=UPMEMBERS IN -PLASTIC DESIGN
The -enclosed sheets present a short summary of the test results con-
ducted to substantiate the theoretical analysis on the ,reduction ,of the fully
plastic moment due to sh~~~ and axial forces 0
On page 2 the test specimens and i~strumentation.are illustrated _as
Ishown in Figo 10 The ultimate load Pu which is related _to tqe modified fully
the t~st result of load<z>deflection curve at 7" froffi-endo The cqrrelation
between theoretical and experime~ta1 result in.Pu is given ,as follows:
Theory T-est
TIYJ:y (A) (B) Deflo(l) Deflo (2) Deflo(3) ht~{l Hinge ,Rotatioll
kips kips kips kips kips ~,kip~, kips
0013 73 10 70 70 70 70 70
o ~ 19 82 82 82 82 82 85 82
0031 79 124 126 126 126 126 120
tb.e relation .between, prediction _an.d test -results on _load~deflection ,curve at
3" from end is shown in Figo 3\1 The analysis of deflection in strain-hardening
range give.s fair correlation ,with .test .resulto T4e ratio of the ,reduced ,fully
plastic moment ~m to the fully plastic moment ~ is plotted on .Figo 4 and the
approach B shows good prediction, of the test _resulto Fig o 5 shows oJ.1,e example
of th~s analysis on the reduced fully plastic moment'~m to the design _of abeam
with cutouto
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CORNER CONNECTIONS ,WITH CUTOUT
248 ....11
Analysis of corner connection .with cutout (upper bound)
ASSRJ.mptions ~
,1 0 Shear failure of web plate.. (no buckling)
2Q Panel mechanism of frame work outside of .web plate .. (with ce~tain
amount of effective widthso~
30 Panel -mechanism of reinforcement around cutouto
.4,0 Diagonal stiffe,.-;Aer fails in compressiono
Decomposition .of load carrying capacity of pa~el~
:y...-
H3 = 1". ys
H1 = "'yhwd2
HZ ,= 1: 2bt4
ys d1
H4 = tyh 2As
'±+<~i/d2' 2
.fu = 17'yh wh2
Vi =t l"yh wd1
~
ts''-------
I
V2 ,= 1"ys 2bt2
d2
Ho~
2brtr 2H3 ---/lID V3 =- 1'-\-\4~ ys hZI-\,.==::
H,
t11 f! H UJ 'V4 = T h a,-Asy, 1+(dZldl)2
VI V'L'Vi V! Vo Vo V3 V4 V2. V,
,Va = 'fyh wh1
\-\3~
Ho ----
Report 205058
Design condition,
'M haunch ,= Mp,
Effective width ,of deck plate = 30 t
't'yh = 25 ksi..
'Tys = 30
k.8i
1) "Required web thickness of corner ,connection with ,neither diagonal
,stiffener" nor cutouto
~,
2) ~iequired diago~al,stiffenero (with ·no }cutout)
-55
AgO = 302 112
(where w = 00375" = 3/8")
~) . Required web thickness without diagonal stiffenero
(with cU{tout)
W ::0 00 463 ft (Designed plate thickness =,3/8 ")
00375"
4) . Required ,diagonal.stiffener (wi th ,cutout)
(where·w = ,00375 11 = 3/8")
Des1,gned stiffet).er = 7035'12 (OK)
Report 205Q58
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BUCKLING·AND EFFECTIVE .WIDTH.OF DECK-PLATING
248-V
- Proposed Future:Work -
Presently used .spec:Lfications for ship structUtres, for example,
-57
Rules of American Bureau ,of-Shipping"Rules of Lloyds' Reg~ster of.Shipping,
Great Britain, and Rules of Japanese Marine:Corporation, Japan, are based
partly on ,conve~tional elastic design and mostly on 'experiences obtained by
trial.and error .. The theoretical studies on ship structure ,have been carried
out especially on .the buckling strength ,of a stiffeqed plate within ;the elast~c
range 0 Consequently the.spec!f~cations for such_a stiffened plat~ ~ike deck
Qr bottom ,construction of the hull can safely be applied for structures in
which the design is based upon theoretical first yield as the limiting con-
ditiono However, tl1ewide appl~cation of we14ing ,to t4e hull caused for
instance, t4e corrugation .of the ,bottom shell plating, a type of failure which
has become extremely common since th~ .war in.ships having ,~ransversely framed
bottom of welded constructiono This type of failure has been ~noticed ,tn
.almost every country of the world and ,requires some change in their specifi-
'cations on welded panel structures 0 This is a problem .which .is related to the
plastic instability of a stiffe~ed plate together~with the deformation and t4e
,
residual stress due to' w~ldingo
T4ere are -many experiments carried ·out' ·in .England -and Japan,. however ~
it is not yet solved completely, since the theoretical analysis pn .plastic
buckling of stiIfetl:~d plate ',have never be'en,sQlved yet.
Th~s ~ew problem on ship st~u~t~re insists that plastic design _based
·upon ultimate -strength ~should,-be-r~appli~d to ship .structu,res a'nd presently used
specifica~ions must -be ,reinvestigated on the basis of plastic designo In
general, plastic design imposes more sever~ requirements on the :sections with
-58
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rega.rd to plastic instabilityo The proposed investigation ,will deal, therefore,
with the general i~stability of stiffened plates~ The -approach .~s planned as
follows~
1) Required bending rigidity of stiffeners with ,effec~ive,widthof plate in
plastic range 0
2) "Effect of torsional res~stance of flanged stiffeners ,wh~ch consists of
Sto Venantls torsion and ~arping torsiouo
3) Buckling strength of stiffened plates having transverse stiffe~ers and
longitudinal stiffenerso
4) Optimum design .of ,compressed panel having flanged integral _stiffeners.
205<)58
Decem.her, 1957
Lateral Buckling (20SE-V)
(Progress Report)
The four tests on lOWF21 section.s proposed and adopted at. the last
an.n:u.al m,eeti:ng (Dec. G 17) 19.56) have been completed" . A report containing
a description of the tests, the results and analytical considerations is
In preparat!,on.o
In t.b.e derivation of a simpli.fied ,design procedure to determine the
'm.aximl.lm perm.1,ssible unbraced length of .WF beams) considerable difficulties
ha.ve been en.countered G Presently, a second draft of a procedure is under
study to deterrrtine it.s reliabili,ty"
Tb~e fut:ure work. will be concentrated on completing the above mentioned
report and final:tzin.g a desi.gn procedure for di.recting the lateral bracing
of WF beams tI
:z;.~~_.
Tadao Kusuda
Bruno Thurlimann
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